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MELODY’S REDEDICATION 

By Jenna Lynn 

Melody sauntered into her classroom in a daze. She hadn’t finished her homework. 

Again. Over the past several weeks, she had fallen so far behind that it was looking more and 

more certain she wasn’t going to graduate this year after all.  

But she just couldn’t bring herself to care. Not after everything that had happened over 

the course of the last six months. Her mom had already remarried some lawyer not even two 

months after her dad had died from a collapsed tunnel working in the mines, and it became 

obvious later what a huge mistake that was.  

Melody had never felt so isolated and lonely in her life. At first, nothing seemed wrong 

with Grant Woods. As a matter of fact, he was the picture of exactly what a girl would expect as 

her ideal husband. He was charming, with his clean cut black hair and subdued, hazel eyes, far 

more green than brown. His smile lit up his whole face, and dented his cheeks with dimples. 

Perhaps that charm was the problem.  

It seemed like a picture perfect beginning at first, aside from the hollow pit of sorrow 

Melody could feel from losing her dad. She tried her best to accept Grant and allow her mom 

happiness with him. She really did. But it just wasn’t the same. It never would be. Apparently 

her mom noticed her seemingly lackluster efforts to adjust and integrate a new person into her 

daily life. She insisted that Grant was a good man and she should take time to get to know him 

better. So when Grant invited her to a carnival in town as an effort to “bond” with her, she took 

him up on his offer. She had to show her mom she was attempting to take her advice. Her mom 

deserved to be happy, even if she wasn’t.  
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The day started out wonderfully, like she was living out a pleasant dream. It was almost 

like the times her dad had taken her to similar outings.  

Almost. Then it all took a terrible turn.  

Grant asked if he and Melody could go somewhere private because he had something 

important to tell her. It seemed innocent enough, so Melody followed him to the edge of the 

carnival grounds, where several trees stretched into the forest beyond. He led her away from the 

trail and off a ways into the woods.  

Melody felt something new rising up in her stomach then. Why was he taking her here?  

They went deeper into the woods, until Melody could only hear carnival music faintly in 

the background.  

“Grant, what are we doing here?” She had asked.  

Grant turned around, sporting his signature smile. Then he knelt down in front of her and 

placed his hand on her shoulder. “You know I love you and your mom, right?”  

Melody felt taken by surprise. She wasn’t really sure what to say to that, but the safe 

answer was probably the best.  

“Of course,” she said, anxiety rising up from the pit of her stomach.  

“Do you love me?”  

Melody fell silent. She wasn’t ready to say that yet, not so soon after losing her real dad. 

It just didn’t feel right to replace him so soon with a man who was still largely a stranger to her. 

Obviously having sensed the unspoken words in her silence, Grant’s smile faded, and his face 

grew stern.  
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Melody could feel bile coming up at the back of her throat. She swallowed it down. 

Fortunately the sternness didn’t last long, but Grant’s bright smile didn’t return, either. Instead 

he gave her a closed, subdued smile, remaining intently focused on her.  

“It’s all right,” he had said. “I guess I can’t really expect that from you yet. But I would 

like to help strengthen our bond.”  

He rose, and then proceeded to unbuckle his belt.  

Melody stared frozen in horror and shock. What was he doing?  

Melody tried to form words, but none came out. What could she say? What would her 

mom think?  

Melody turned to run, but suddenly felt that strong grip on her shoulder again. Grant’s 

other arm then wrapped around her waist, pulling her in closer and pinning her right up against 

him.  

“Shh,” he whispered in her ear. Melody began to shiver, even though it was at least 

ninety degrees outside. “There’s nothing to fear. I said I wanted to strengthen our bond, and I 

meant it.”  

Melody shivered harder, her breath coming out in short, panicked pants. “I want to show 

you what it means when a man loves a woman,” he whispered.  

Then it happened, right there in the forest, away from prying eyes. Melody felt so scared 

and helpless. But she couldn’t tell her mom. She had seen a darker side of Grant now, and 

though he hadn’t directly threatened her that day, he was too smart to leave loose ends.  

“All right, everyone open your Bibles up to Philippians,” Mrs. Faye instructed the class 

with a full, bright smile. Mr. Palmetto then led the study, animating certain points with gestures 

or writing them up on the board. Melody’s teachers’ voices droned on as her mind wandered, 
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easily distracted and clouded by dark thoughts. Why would God replace her amazing, loving dad 

with a sexual predator like Grant? Melody had always grown up with a Christian upbringing, but 

for the first time in her life, she wondered if that had been a huge mistake.  

The days began blurring together as months rolled by, and any resolve Melody had was 

gradually chipping away, like she was a rock the ocean kept relentlessly beating against. She did 

what she could to avoid Grant, but also knew her mom would grow suspicious if she shied away 

too much. Also, Grant had gradually changed, with that polite, charming demeanor slowly being 

supplanted by that more sinister, rapacious side of his.  

Her mom had become more elusive as well, hastily pulling down her shirt sleeves one 

morning when Melody walked into the kitchen, and hurrying to finish Grant’s breakfast before 

he went to work every morning, always remembering to give him a kiss before he left. So he was 

doing it to her, too. Part of Melody wanted to chase Grant out, to make sure he would never 

bother her or her mom again. But there was another part that was stronger. Fear, doubt, anger, 

and confusion gripped her more and more with each passing day. 

Soon escape from that fear eluded her even at night. In one dream, she was trapped in a 

room only partially illuminated by red light shining on the lower half of the walls. There, she 

saw the horned outline of a face from the ever-expansive blackness above, his low voice even 

and powerful.  

“You’re so pathetic, Melody,” It was Grant’s voice, but a demon’s face. “You think you 

can do anything to stop me? You think there is a god who will hear your prayers, who will save 

you from your torture? I own you now. There is nothing for you but terror and darkness.” 

Melody awoke in a cold sweat, and never went to sleep again that night. In another dream, she 

was trudging through marshland dominated by muted shades of gray and the thick fog in the 
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atmosphere. Demons inhabited the pools of water spread out everywhere, manifesting 

themselves in large bubbles that would come to the surface, taunting her as she tried to rid the 

place of them. They all had Grant’s voice. Unfortunately, she was no more successful in driving 

out the evil which filled those dreams than she was silencing the uncertainty and fear gaining a 

greater stronghold on her every day.  

Then one day, a fellow classmate played a program on the computer. School was almost 

over, so few people were there to see it. Two people sat in chairs on opposite sides, discussing 

certain spiritual matters. One of them was obviously a reporter, so it must have been an 

interview.  

“Why do you think God would allow for this?” Melody had come in on the middle of the 

interview, so she didn’t know what the reporter was referring to, but it didn’t matter. The 

question was an echo of her thoughts, and she was desperate to hear the answer.  

The other woman, a small brunette, leaned back a little in her chair. “I believe anytime 

pain and suffering inflicts our world, it deeply pains God as well, more than we could ever know. 

But God is in an interesting predicament, you see. Since He wants us to become part of His 

wondrous plan, but has also preserved our free will, He has to respect the decisions we make, no 

matter how much He may want the opposite for us, and despite the fact that He always knows 

what’s best for us. More and more, we have been telling God to get out of our schools, our 

government, and sometimes even our churches. So God, respecting our free will, has also by 

extension respected our wishes. Then it is in these times of great trouble when we suddenly feel 

the need to cry out to Him, either as a recipient for blame or someone to deliver us from our pain. 

Either way, sometimes coping in the wake of these unfortunate events is the only way He can get 

our attention, even though He’s always available to us.”  
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Melody’s eyes were glued to the screen the entire time, and she had latched onto every 

word that woman said. She remained until the program was over, suddenly allowing herself to 

explore certain things she had been afraid to in months. Did God seem so distant to her because 

she was actually pushing Him away?  

She needed to pray, to send her cry out to God. She had tried numerous times before that 

moment, but the concept had become increasingly foreign to her over the past few months, until 

eventually it felt to her like she was merely sending radio signals out into a void. But if God was 

there and just waiting for an invitation to come back into her life and heal her, then surely He 

would hear her now and answer.  

Melody scrambled into the bathroom. Raw, intense emotion flowed out of her as she 

exposed everything to God, and it was truly one of the most sincere moments of her life. That 

was when the darkness returned with a vengeance. The horror that filled her sleeping and waking 

moments had slipped so far into her reality that she could have sworn the devil (a.k.a. Grant) was 

about to reach out and grab her. Melody stopped praying. Her eyes shot open and frantically 

looked around. The bathroom was small and cramped, but all she could focus on was finding that 

darkness. If Grant was physically here, then her dreams were starting to come true, and here 

there was no waking up. But she saw nothing. Then, something else occurred to her. She no 

longer felt anything, either. Just like that, the impending darkness creeping its way into her life 

was gone. The weight of its suffocating presence had lifted off of her shoulders, and she felt 

much lighter. 

The words on the wall poster next to the mirror popped out at her like a neon sign: “You 

will seek Me and find Me when you seek Me with all your heart.” Melody had read Jeremiah 

29:13 several times, and always assumed it was speaking to those receiving salvation for the first 
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time. But in that moment, a revelation came to her—that verse was not just for the unsaved 

becoming saved, but also for those times of darkness when one needs to reestablish God in the 

center of her life. It was the confirmation she needed—God was with her and had firmly rooted 

Himself back into her heart as an answer to her prayers. Finally, she had emerged on the other 

side of the dark tunnel of her doubt. 

But her job wasn’t finished yet. After all, Grant would still be there waiting for her when 

she got home. She had to find a way to get rid of him, to make sure he would never bother her or 

her mom again, and she had to make sure her mom wouldn’t just regress back into another 

abusive relationship. She had no idea how, but she would think of something. Surely God would 

help her think of something.   

On her way home, a solution hit her. She came home, and opened the door. Grant was 

already there, stroking her mom’s back under the shirt, working his way up and around, toward 

her breasts.  

What a repulsive sicko, Melody thought, and clenched her teeth behind her jaw. Focus, 

Melody. You have a job to do, and now you know you have an advantage he certainly doesn’t. 

This will work. Just stay focused.  

Grant glanced over at Melody, his smile widening to that attractive, seductive one that 

had originally helped win her mom over to him. Melody forced herself to suppress a shudder.  

“There you are!” Grant exclaimed brightly. “You’re a little later than usual tonight,” he 

added. “Is everything all right?”  

Like you care, Melody thought. God, please help me control my anger towards this man. 

She stroked her hand across the back of her neck and lifted her lips in a smirk, attempting to 
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come off as casual and innocent. “Yeah, Megan and I got chatting again. College and boys and 

stuff. The usual, but still enough for us to lose track of time.”  

Grant muttered something under his breath, but Melody didn’t hear it. Her mom finally 

looked over at her then, giving her a soft smile that warmed Melody’s heart. At least her mom’s 

expressions were sincere, loving. And suddenly her resolve to fix the “Grant” problem was that 

much stronger. She could do this. She would do this.  

“Well, go ahead and get ready for dinner,” her mom said.  “Food’s almost ready. I made 

pot roast, your favorite.”  

God, Melody loved her mom. Anyone could say what they wanted about her rash, 

regrettable choices made recently, but Melody knew she was a good woman who loved her. 

Even though she was suffering under Grant too, she still thought of her, making her favorite 

dinner and a million other little things that pig would never understand. Well, the big bad wolf 

had just arrived, and it was time to blow down the piggy’s defenses.  

Grant had come up with some lame excuse to be alone with Melody, and before her 

mother could say a word, he was leading her up to her room. Melody knew what would happen 

next. But she was ready this time.  

When his back was turned, Melody pulled out her phone. She had already pressed on the 

camera app, so all she had to do was hit record, set it strategically behind her childhood teddy 

bear Mr. Fluffy and his puppy friend Speckles, leaving the lens exposed just enough to get the 

good stuff.  

Everything played out beautifully from there. Melody showed the video to the police the 

next day, and Grant was charged and out of their lives for good. Repairs still had to be made, 

physical and emotional, but Melody was confident that God would get them both through it.  
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